Senate Conference Room, Hall Building 123, 2:00-3:30 PM, Monday, October 1, 2018

Scholastic Standards Committee Minutes


II. Minutes from the meeting of September 17, 2018: Approved

III. Global Affairs By-Laws: Y. Rong came to present changes with regard to document. There was a brief discussion about new programs and the process which was in place for proposals. Changes were approved unanimously.

IV. Transfer Credit Policies: Larry Walsh reviewed changes to Transfer Credit Policies. Old titles have been changed and updated. He explained military credits and their rationale. Discussion and suggestion regarding the number of credits which can be transferred. Suggestion to change the language around “dismissal for failure to disclose” statement. There was additional discussion about accepting online lab courses and foreign language courses. The committee supported the point regarding not accepting credit for online or hybrid laboratory science courses, but since UConn is now offering online foreign language courses this was an area which further exploration was suggested. The other item which was asked was if we could find the definition of “hybrid” and is that definition consistent across departments. At the next meeting we will continue discussion regarding various types for experiences which are not eligible for credit as well additional changes to the policy.

V. Review of slides for Scholastic Standards Presentation at upcoming Senate meeting. Request was made to review slides and offer suggestions by Wednesday, October 3, 2018.

VI. Meeting adjourned